
 

 1. Our class is learning about ________. house vowels 

 2. Jill moved into the brick ________ on the corner. house vowels 

 3. Bring a big ________ when you go to the pool. bounce towel 

 4. The children had fun in the ________ house. bounce towel 

 5. Dad always buys a ________ of beef for barbecues. pound power 

 6. Does the mower run by battery or gas ________? pound power 

 7. His family is camping on the top of the ________. mountain shower 

 8. We all got drenched in the heavy ________. mountain shower 

 9. What is your favorite kind of ________?  sprout flower 

10. It did not take long to see the beans begin to ______. sprout flower 

11. We drive into ________ on the weekends. ground town 

12. Farmers prepare the ________ before planting 

seeds. 
ground town 

13. Mom likes ________ pizzas more than square ones. round clown 

14. A ________ is going to do tricks at the party. round clown 

15. I like to curl up on the ________ to watch TV. couch cowboy 
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